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 314 ALL IRELAND REVIEW.
 GAELIC CLASS NOTES.
 "T)o cum gt?ipe T)? A^uy on?yA n?
 h-?iyeAnn."
 ?m??e^t X?a Ct?ipig.
 An Ceux) L?igex\nn.
 An hyaidh lyayn.
 The First Lesson.
 Z?wn a% zeA?z ?ug^i?? Ay?y, a c?ijvoe.
 Thawm eg tyahth huggiv aryeesh, a
 hawrda.
 I am coming to you again, my friends.
 T)\ zoyn m?y oym le rjfi?irhfe p?vo.A.
 Vee thusdh vore urrum lye tryaivse
 fodha.
 I have been very silent for a long time
 (Ut., there-was big silence on me for
 a long time.)
 Atz z? An ?Amz ?5 ce^cc cu^-am Ano^y.
 Ahth thaw an h?nth eg tyahth hugguin anish.
 But the speech is coming to me now
 (i.e., I am getting the speech now).
 A^uy if mime a X>?\?m'ro ?5 U\?3?ific le
 c?tle f?e?fT)? le congn^rh T)?.
 Oggus iss minik a veymeedh eg low
 arth lye hay le fassdha lye kunnoo
 dyay.
 And it is often we shall be speaking to
 each other henceforth with the help
 of God.
 t)?i"? fule A-guy 5fieAnn, f^eut *j ?rhju\n
 gAetnlge AgAirm ? -Am 50 h-Am 1
 yyeAtAnnAio An pAipeAy yo.
 Beye sulth oggus gryann, shkayul
 oggus owraun guaylge oggin ? owm
 gu howm i shryahanniv an fawpayr
 su.
 We ?hall have Irish wit and humour,
 song and story from time to time in
 the columns of this paper.
 A$uy o?i? Ay n-zeAn^A y? meAy m?y
 Ay?y ?5 mtnnnrjip Citte-C^mnig.
 Oggus beye ar dyanga faw vass vore
 aryeesh eg mwinnthirhyillehonnyee.
 And our language will be [held] in great
 esteem again by the people of Kil
 kenny.
 Seo CU5AID An cetro t?ige?nn ?noif le
 p?tlce ?5?r pee.
 Shuh huggiv an hyaidh lyayan anish
 lye fawilthe oggus fihye.
 Here to you is the first lesson now with
 my best compliments.
 Notes.
 Ceu*o, first ; l?ige^nn, a lesson ; c?^y
 oe, pi. of CAyAy a friend ; Ayiy, again ;
 zoyn, silence, fern. ; zy?imye, a period
 of time ; yAnA, long ; came, talk, fern. ;
 \y mime, it is often ; a D?i-?m?t), we
 shall be (the particle a precedes the verb
 in such constructions after ip, causing
 aspiration) ; 1^?xM|\c, the act of speak
 ing ; ceile, a companion ; te c?ite, with
 each other ; yeAynA, henceforth ; cong
 n-Afh, help, assistance ; fulu, wit ;
 5j\e.Arm, fun, mirth, humour ; Amy?n, a
 song ; S^e-oitge, of Irish ; Amy?n i^Aen
 115e, an Irish song, lit., a song of Irish
 (a parallel construction exists in French
 as " une le?on d'italien/' a lesson o1
 Italian) ; rfie-At?nu?iD (dat. pi. o!
 yyeAt), columns, p?ip?if\ (gen. of pAv
 peup, mas.), paper ; mvnrmop, people
 le paitce -j pee, with a greeting anc
 twenty ; with my best compliments.
 The motto at the head of this lessor
 is that adopted by Michael O'Clerj
 when he commenced to compile the
 " Annals of the Four Masters," anc
 means " For the glory of God and th(
 honour of Ireland."
 Patrick Kangley.
 [Mr. Kangley, the writer, is the
 National School Teacher in John's
 Well, Co. Kilkenny, and a leader of the
 Gaelic movement in the Ossorian
 regions.
 I would suggest that the " t '' in failte
 might be pronounced thin, like the " t "
 in tune, the " t " in slainte. So the rule
 would be observed, and an exception
 got rid of.
 The "y'' which follows "1** in his
 phonetic rendering of so many words
 is an attempt to represent the sound
 of " 1 " slender, which is pronounced like
 the " 1 " in valiant, vermilion, and other
 such words.?Ed. ?.I.R.]
 MY LITTLE DRIMIN DHU.*
 O, my little drimin dhu,
 With the look so wise and true,
 I wonder what you'd say if
 you could hear.
 Shall I tell you why I sigh,
 Shall I tell you why I cry,
 Shall I whisper it to you,
 my dear, my dear ?
 O, my little drimin dhu,
 With the gentle lowing moo,
 I wonder what you'd do if
 you could hear.
 But I've nothing left to tell,
 For the boy I love so well,
 Has gone away from me,
 my dear, my dear.
 O, my little drimin dhu,
 I'll just lean my head on you,
 And you'll turn to me and lick
 me on the hand.
 No need to weep or sigh,
 No need to tell you why,
 Without a word I know you
 understand :
 My little drimin dhu, my
 dear, my dear.
 Edith Wheeler.
 * " Drimio dhu "?Little black cow.
 -v
 IRISH WOLF-HOUNDS.
 Dear Sir?As one of the " Irish
 Gentlemen '' referred to by your cor
 respondent. " Historicus," and to some
 extent responsible for the breed of dogs
 which appears to exert his contempt
 at the shows, I should like to make a
 ! few comments on his interesting article,
 I He speaks somewhat pessimistically
 I of the "efforts to revive the extinct
 breed of the famous Irish Wolf-hounds."
 let us see how far this effort has been
 successful. Here is what the late Sir
 Everett Millais say in his "Theoryand
 i Practice of Rational Breeding." one of
 ! the most scientific treatises ever written
 on the subject. He is discussing the
 j question of the introduction of fresh
 j blood into a deteriorating strain. " As
 an example of this, in point, the antient
 Irish Wolf-hound has become almost
 I extinct, but by careful selection, and
 introduction of fresh blood through
 units, which contains a large factor of
 , that blood and a small one of " great
 1 Dane," the almost last variety, as a type,
 ! is in a fair way, to become as well known
 as it was in years gone by, not only as
 ; a type of a variety, but in all its pris
 l tine, size and vigour, which years of
 I abuse of the unequal factor, system and
 L neglect have brought down to a few
 r I degenerated specimens."
 s Sir Everett evidently did not agree
 U with "Historicus'* as regards the
 ? appearance of the revived breed. Your
 correspondent says " they show neither
 the wistfulness of the deerhound's ex
 > pression nor the alertness and "all
 ; therenin of the great Dane." I am glad
 > to have the latter point brought to my
 notice, for although I have frequently
 performed the function of judging the
 three breeds referred to at shows,
 I have never yet observed the extra
 ordinary " wistfulne8S '' of the deer
 hound, nor the uncanny " alertness " of
 the great Dane. Could "Historicus"
 have been thinking of the "Irish" Terrier ?
 "Historicus,'' in an indulgent manner,
 advises breeders to test the excellence
 of their hounds abroad. While thanking
 him for the kind thought, I may inform
 him that his suggestion has been al
 ready carried out on several occasions,
 and that the tests were completely satis
 factory. As a case in point, an Irish
 wolf-hound, bred by Mr. Townsend, a
 member of the Wolfhound Club, was
 exported by him to the Rocky Moun
 tains, and killed, unaided, forty wolves
 in one winter. I think I need not ela
 borate this point further.
 " Historicus" thinks that the Irish
 wolf-hound came into prominence as a
 distinct variety chiefly in the 17th
 century. There is abundant evidence
 to prove that Ireland was celebrated for
 her " greyhounds" considerably previous
 to that period. The celebrated Jesuit,
 Father Campion, in his Historie of
 Ireland, completed near Dublin in the
 year 1571, says : " They (the Irish) are
 not without wolves, and greyhounds to
 hunt them, bigger of bone and limb
 than a colt," Nor is this the only re
 ference to the Irish grey-hound in that
 century. Henry the Great of France
 writes to Essex to procure for him a
 grey-hound of Ireland, and a bitch of
 the same race, that he may keep up the
 breed, and enable him to capture wild
 boars, an essay of the goodness of
 these dogs equal to the reputation that
 they have.
 " Historicus" seems to dwell on the fact
 that, whereas, the ancient dog was
 what he calls " small-headed,," the
 modern is large-headed, or at least big
 jawed. If he will take the trouble to
 pay a visit to theKildare Street Museum,
 he will find, amongst others, two skulls
 of wolf-hounds. The first is a skull
 found in the Crannog at Dunshaughlin,
 and in the opinion of archaeologists is
 about 200 years old ; at any rate, it be
 longs to the Lake Dwellings period.
 The other is a skull of a dog, at one
 time owned by myself, which took
 several prizes at shows. Now, if " His
 toricus," by careful examination, can
 point to any difference in the size or
 construction of these two skulls, he will
 do more than any comparative anatomist
 has been able to do up to the present.
 Yours truly, John F. Baily.
 1 Brookfield Terrace, Donnybrook.
 A SERIOUS-MINDED GRUB.
 TO THE EDITOR ALL IRELAND REVIEW.
 Dear Mr. O'Grady?Please, please,
 I do not cease to be a butterfly.
 I'm dreadfully afraid that you are
 beginning to reverse the usual order of
 I nature and change from a thing of
 pleasure and beauty into a serious
 minded grub!  J. G.
 [Dear J. G,?Your style is certainly for
 cible and poignant, but may act as a
 salutary deterrent, if we are not already
 too far gone in that direction. When
 ever the long-tailed, economic, or poli
 tical article begins to reassume its
 ancient attractions I shall think of that
 noun and that adjective.?Ed. A.I.E.]
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